
Achieve MIPS Success with the Premier® 
Clinician Performance Registry
The Premier® Clinician Performance Registry supports data collection, measure calculation and data 
submission to satisfy the Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) reporting requirements for eligible 
clinicians and groups.

Our Qualified Clinical Data Registry (QCDR), approved by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS), supports the three reporting categories of MIPS – Quality, Improvement Activities and Promoting 
Interoperability. (The Cost category is automatically calculated from claims data.)

The Premier Clinician Performance Registry offers measures applicable to all specialties, including: 

+ All MIPS Registry Eligible Measures

+ All available electronic clinical quality measures (eCQMs)

+ All Promoting Interoperability and Improvement Measures

+ Specialty Measure Sets from:

› Dietetic Measures from The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
› Oncology Measures from the Oncology Nursing Society
› Anesthesiology Measures from the Anesthesia Quality Institute

 Participation benefits include: 

+ Electronic data feed to automate data transmission

+ Projected scores for each provider with ability to compare projected scores if reporting as a TIN
versus reporting as individuals

+ Web-based application that provides on-demand measure reporting with benchmarks to view
up-to-date provider performance dashboards

+ Identification of provider quality improvement opportunities regardless of care setting, electronic
health record (EHR), payor or specialty to support the Quality Payment Program

View Premier Clinician Performance Registry 2020 Measures

http://solutions.premierinc.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020_PCPR_QCDR_Measure_Specifications.pdf
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About Premier 
Premier Inc. (NASDAQ: PINC) is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of more than 4,000 U.S. hospitals and health systems and approximately 175,000 other 
providers and organizations to transform healthcare. With integrated data and analytics, collaboratives, supply chain solutions, and consulting and other services, Premier enables better 
care and outcomes at a lower cost. Premier plays a critical role in the rapidly evolving healthcare industry, collaborating with members to co-develop long-term innovations that reinvent and 
improve the way care is delivered to patients nationwide. Headquartered in Charlotte, NC, Premier is passionate about transforming American healthcare. Please visit Premier’s news and 
investor sites on www.premierinc.com; as well as Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Instagram and Premier’s blog for more information about the company.

Get started with the Premier Clinician Performance Registry today to begin 
tracking your clinical data for the 2020 MIPS reporting program.

STEP 1 Contact Premier to discuss your organizations MIPS needs

STEP 2 Sign agreement with Premier to support your 2020 MIPS reporting

STEP 3 Participate in project kickoff, orientation and project plan review

STEP 4 Commence technical implementation

STEP 5 Conduct testing and data validation

STEP 6 Receive training on using the performance dashboards

STEP 7 Complete MIPS measure selection, clinician/group attestation 
and data validation

STEP 8 Complete MIPS submission to CMS

LEARN MORE: 

For more information about the Premier Clinician Performance Registry, contact registrysolutions@premierinc.com.
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